CE Declaration of Conformity

We herewith confirm the following designated products to comply with the requirements set out in the Council Directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive (2014/30/EU) with applicable standards listed below.

Product : Mi WiFi Repeater 2
Trade name : MI
Model Number : R02
Applicable Harmonized Standards under Directive
EN 55032:2012+AC:2013
EN 55024:2010
2014/30/EU
EN 61000-3-2: 2014
EN 61000-3-3: 2013

Company Name : Beijing Xiaomi Electronic Products Co., Ltd.

Company Address : No.58 Yard, Fifth Jinghai Road, Beijing Economic-Technological Development Area, Beijing, China.

Telephone
Facsimile : 

Person in responsible for marking this declaration:

_________________________    _______________________
Johnson huang               Sales MR
Name (Full Name)            Title/ Department

2017-10-17                  _______________________
Date                         Legal Signature
CE Statement of Conformity

This statement is to certify that the designated product below.

Product : Mi WiFi Repeater 2
Trade name : MI
Model Number : R02
Company Name : Beijing Xiaomi Electronic Products Co., Ltd.
EN 55024:2010
EN 61000-3-2: 2014
EN 61000-3-3: 2013

One sample of the designated product has been tested and evaluated in our laboratory to find in compliance with the applicable standards above. The issued test report(s) show(s) it in detail.

Report Number : 16C2145E-MME-CE-P01V01

TEST LABORATORY

Jeff Chen / General Manager

The verification is based on a single evaluation of one sample of above-mentioned products. It does not imply an assessment of the whole production and does not permit the use of the test lab. Logo.